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Abm-VbmI .Uut lon iategrated with data rdalng a n  offer 
'h-asdsted computer dkovey' and komputer-a"Wcd 
to mdentand compkx data, thlu enabling prartlul 10lnUoM to 
myr  ed world problem to be dewlopea f8r mre npldly 
th- either h o r n  or computer operatlug ladcptndeuliy. In 
dolug 10 the rrmrrk8ble plcephd abllllies that humans pcsws 
a n  be m a u n d ,  rnch U the a@ty to recognb m u  qdckly, 
8nd dttect the mbtlat & a g d  n dz+ color, l a p ,  mwetimd 
or temn One such compkx rul rorld pmblrm b fault 
malugemcnt lo ghbd telrcomm~ntatlon IyItemr ThaC 
wrm have a hrge amount el bdlt-ln rtdmdamcy to e m r e  
rnblrrtllur and qoluy of service. Unfortlmately, this mum that 
when a fault d m  occur, it a n  b f g g a  8 ruude of alarm w n h  
U iadMdod parh of mC aptem dlrcDver 8nd report f.ilorr 
mldng It dilllcdt to locate the origin of the fmlt llh Lum 
bebvior h" been k r i b c d  U .pp.rlag to .I opCn(0r " n a b  
d e t e m  yet ltd OCI mull4 n s large data moanWa thstl I 
Ideal for d8ta d m g .  Tbi. paper pmeDh 8 vbadhtlon data 
mlntng prototype that Inmlpomh the prindpla of Elmman 8Ild 
Compoter Dkovey ,  the combiaatlon of computer-urlsted 
haman dlvoveq with hamn-uskted computer dlrcovery 
through. tbrec-uw fnmmorIL m p  rototype h r p d n u u y  
designed to urM tu the rml-.aromuc dlvovey of pmloprly 
nnlmown alarm roln that a n  then ben W ia commrcld 
n l e  bared component wlntlolu. "Business Roles", which arc 8t 
the heart of m a y  of todays fault management aptem 
KeyW0rdr:V i r d  Data Minim& Knowledge Discovery. 
Data Vlsrullutlon, Integralion, Human -usisted 
Compoter Discovery, Compntervahted Anmen 
Discovery. 
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L INTRODUCTION 
Visualization involves wnsmcting graphical interfaces that 
enable humans to understand complex data sets. 
Visualization may be viewed as the link betmm the two 
most powsrful i n f m t i o n  p-sing systems: Humans and 
the modem computer [6]. 
Uthurusamy (1996) proposed that a challenge of panmount 
importance for KDD was to have a moTc human-cmtcred 
v i m  k i n g  the n a d  for highly interactive human- 
centered envinmments as outlped by the KDD process [Z] 
would enable both hwrurn-amisted computer discovery and 
comjnuer-usisfed human discowry. Such tools would reduce 
the timc to understand wmplex data sets would enable 
practical solutions to many real world problems far more 
rapidly than either human or wmputer oprranng 
independently [ZI]. 
Interst in the field of integrating KDD and visualization has 
been growing with these promises in mind and have been 
_. 
applied to various applicatims. in particular data exploration 
This paper pnsen*l at wl that intcgratcs visualition and 
data mining inwlporating the principlm of Human and 
computsr Diswvcry, that is thcc ombination of computer- 
assisted human discovery with human-assistd wmputc~ 
discovcry through a thra-tier hamororlc T ~ E  tool is 
spAically dcsigned to mist  in the semi-automatic 
utilizcd in eommacial rule based wmponent solutions, 
"BusinessR ules". which arc at the hean of many of tcdays 
r71- 
discovery of pmiously unbrown alarm rules that can then be 
fault managaaEnt systmvr 
U. FAULT MANAGEMENT DOMIAN 
A. COmpvtcrNewarks 
As the world becomes increasingly r e l i t  on wmputa 
nuworks the wmplexityofthese networks has gmwn along a 
numbcr ofd imensions [la]. The phenomenal growth of the 
htcmeth as shown a clear example of the extent to which the 
usc of Mmputer networks is becoming ubiquitous [I]. As 
USSTS demands and expectations on networks become more 
varied and wmplcx so do the networks themselves As such 
heterogeneity has beMm the rule rather than the exception 
[MI. Data in any form, micc, movie, or aerual i n f o d o n ,  
may have1 under the wnml of d i f f m t  pmtowls thmugh 
numerous physical &vim mwufacturai and opoatcd by 
large numbers of different vendon. Thm is a g e n d  
WMSIWS, in dcaling with such data, the trend towards 
incmsing wmplexity willc ontinue ratha than abate. 
The wmplexity tics in the accumulation of s c v d  factors; 
the cmbcdded inmasing complexity of network elements, the 
n a d  for sophisticated senices and the heterogeneity 
challenges of Nstomr networks VI. 
B. Newark Mnnagemenl 
Network management enwmpaSSe8 a large numbcr Of tasks 
with various standards bodies specifymg a f o d  
organization (ISO) divides network management into six 
as part of the Open Srjtrms Intereonneetion (OS9 
model; wfigunlion ~ ~ ~ W U U U G  fault F G  
pcrformancc managcmcnr d t y   -mtw 
tlgnagment and dinetory managcmcnt whch s t  within.a 7 
laycr nawOrk hierachid 
orpanization of these tasks. The htcrnational standards 
Q 2002 IEEE SMC 
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Yet with the Intcmet mwlution and thc wnvergmoc of the 
Telws and Data Connns 0th~ realities arc forming, The 
trend is towards a f ~ a t t ~  structure. 
C. Faults. Fault Manugernent and A h  Correlation 
Essentially, network faults can be classified intoh ardware 
and software faults, which CBUSC elements to produce 
omputs, whichi nt umc ause overall failure effects in the 
network such as wngeslion [22]. A single fault in a wmplex 
n c w r l ;  can generate a cascade of events, potentially 
ovnloading a managerb wnsole with infomution [ 151. 
The fault management task can be c h d s c d  as dctkting 
when nerwork behavior deviates from the normal and in 
formulating a w d v e  WM of action. Fault managanent 
can b decomposed into thra task, fault identification, fault 
diagnosis and fault mediation [16]. A fourth task may be 
that off ault prediction, which may be a natural extension of 
fadti dentifiation [IS]. 
Alarm wrnlatia is a Mncephlsl intexpretation of multiple 
alarms such that a new meaning isa signed to thesc alamrs 
[I41 and potentially sting derived alarms 191. 
D. The Lbmin Challenges 
The principle aim behind alarm srmt wmlation is the 
detamination of the cause. The alarms represent the 
symptoms and as such in the globals chem of things, are not 
of significant interest once the fsilun in the network is 
determined [IO]. 
The time to market and the R&D lifeeycle of these products 
are umtinuously being squetzcd hilt at the samc time 
market demands for feahues and functionality increase With 
each release. It is also the MW of the domain that 
customen expect legacy suppo~t with the new srjtena as 
well as multi-vendor support 
This not only mates challenges for rulcbased srjicms 
development but also creates a substantial rulebase 
maintenance burden 131. As sucht echniques sueha s data 
mining to assist in discovery and dwelopmmt of rules in 
heterogeneous network environmcntp is essential. 
IU. A THREE-TIER DISCOVERY PROCESS 
It may be proposed that a flaw in data mining orK nodedge 
Discovery (KD) is that it is not user-centered [2] [SI [211. A 
&-tier discovery pmcesn (171 is illushated in Figure 1. Its 
aim ist he discovery of previously unknown and potentially 
useful association rules or in the exemplar domain alarm 
wmlations directly from fault management data. 
The objectives are to help avoid the traditional pmblcms 
associated with RBS, name6 the hodedge acquisition 
(KA) bottleneck and the maintenance burden 131. 
The approach is more rhan a lmowlcdged iscovery process 
since it is placing an equal Might against human 
pam'cipation. Obtaininga highly interactive hwnansompum 
mvhmmts hould facilitate pradicals olutions to iealw odd 
issues far more rapidlyt han either a human m computer 
Opaating indepmdently could achieve [21]. It is hoped that 
combining the two into a procc~s will assist in reaching the 
major goal of automation and understandability. 
A. cOmpu&r-ani?&d H w ~ n  Discovery 
?he aim is to discover hiddm hodedge, unrrpeaed 
panemm nd new rules from data mountains. Visualization 
techniques of vast amounts of data allow the remarkable 
pncepmal abiilitiest hat humans possesst o be utilised, such 
as the capacity to nmgnise images quickly, and detect the 
subtlestc hanges in size, mlom, shape, i-novmento r te*ure - 
and thus potentially discover new event correlations in the 
data. [I71 
B. Huntan-assir&d cOmpufer Discawry 
Data mining (dismvery algorithm) may d . h i d d e e  
patterns and new rules ye the?,= rquk human intapretation 
to pdnsfom them into howledge. The human element 
attaches a m o ~  meaningful insight into the decisions 
allowing thed iscovmd wnelaQlw to be codcd as useful 
tules for fault ideetification and managmrent. [ I71 
C. TheThree-Tim 
Human-Computer Discovery, specifically computer-assisted 
human discovery and humanassisted wmputer discovery, 
can be inwqmrdted together ria a thres tier pmcess, 
pmviding an itnative mf or discovny and learning of 
rules for fault managemnt. 
The tiers 81% 
Tier I - Visualization Cornlation 
Tiw 2 -Knowledge Acquisition or Rule Based Correlation 
Tier 3 - Knowledge Discovny I Data Mining Correlation 
The top tier (visualization correlation) has two distinct roles: 
(I) specifically to facilitate human discovay of 
wmlatidpotential rules (Eomputa9pistcd human 
&very) and (2) visualizing the KD process - tier 3 (thc 
human element of hwnan-misted computer discovery). The 
woxd tier @nowledge acquisition or tule-baned wmlation) 
like tier 1. has 2 distinct purposes: (I)  discoveries of implicit 
orh idden howledge from ex* or dmumentation and (2) 
the validation of dimvaies from tiers I and 3. That is, to 
move from discovered pattans( event wmlations), be they 
through visualation or data mining, to hodedge 
(intenuption. validation and coded tules) will require 
consultation with experts andor documentation. 
The hird tier (knowledge discovery wmlation) mines the 
fault management data for more wmplex wmlation tule 
'the application of the 3-tier 6amcwork is iteralive and 
flexible in nature. As time goes on and the prouss is uscd 
andd evelopcdi terativclyt he pmas moves from manual 
dependence). For instance. the consultation of event 
wnsequenfc tables as specified by l"U by the expert to 
w n h  that a discovery is in bct new howl+ m y  be 
ccded in tier 2 as prior howlcdgc and Utilsed who mining. 
candidates. .. 
(hluMn dependence) towards automation (Mnputa 
3 Management 
system !UleS 
Network 0 n Tier 3 
-9 
Fault Management Fault 
Data Management Data 
Figure 1 Three tier discovering process - 
Computer-Assisted Hnman Discovery and Human-Assisted Computer discovery 
D. BuriMssRuIcs 
An increasing trmd when developing FMssi sf or wmponent 
or APIs (Application Rogramming Interfaces) to proridet he 
RES capability. The d e t  nrmtly has s e m  many such 
BusineuR ulcs’ wmponent solutions and mcthodologiess uch 
as lLoG Rules, BlaEe Advisor, USoe (now called Ness), 
Versata, Scec and Busincm Rules Solutions. Thel b g  Rules 
approach is one of the mosf popular choias among TelcoS with 
Fusfomers such as N o r ”  ehvorka [13]. 
As such, this move is mors thanr educing dcvelopmcnt and 
programming tim by utilizing COTS wmponents. Ihe 
Busincm Rules’ approach is a move towards declarative 
programming fium p r o d u d  [SI. To rrduce the tim-w 
market further requires a refow on automating as much s 
p s i h l e  of the developmento f these declarative rules. 
IV. lMToor 
The starting point for the tool was z?n existing visualization tool 
1191, NxGantt - Stimuli-Ermt cornlation Analyser (SEA) - 
Figure 2, that was utiliscd in tier 1. It was found to bc a w l l  
m c a ~  forvisualidng the large anmunto f atarm and other event 
data found in the evmt log8 from the element conhuller. It was 
used in the case s M y  in [IT highlighting a wmputcr-assisted 
human diswvny. SEA applied the simple metaphor of a Gantt 
chan to visualise the life-span of an alarm and to facilitate easy 
placemat with other alarms occuring on other network 
elemenls in that same space and time (i.e. visual wrrelation). 
Analyser 
A. The FvKtiOns of the Tool 
The main objective was to tiutherd sign and develop NxGanU 
to capture the essence of the threatin p m s .  thus to fafitate 
both human and Eompum discovery while providing as much 
automation as possible. As such the -ion of NxGantt fnnn 
a visualization fool (tier l)t o a system that inwrpomta a data 
mining appmach (tier 3) with illustrnted d t w  icwcd in the 
visualization Gantt metaphor. The fool may also wlla t  ’ k e ’  
information from thed omaio expert (tia 2) based on amy a 
ccrtain cornlation should or should not bc used to develop a 
rule. This lan facility reflects the trouble ticket appro& uscd 
Ihe methodology behind the rule diswvery has thrss tiers. 
visualization, knowledge acquisition (rule-base) and data 
in m y  ffiultm anag-ta pplicatiow. 
mining (knowledge discovay). Although these tiers an 
horizontal, in the sense that they follow a procss, they should 
notb e considmd exclusively so. The design takes into accaunt 
Vertical interaction - for instance it should be possible to 
visualise mined discomes. To this end the design hies to 
capture additional information and dmlop a ' w ' a s  well as a 
hole'. This would assist with howledge acquisitiodcaparrc and 
store the reasoning behind the rules. It may also faeditate the 
intmduction of other AI techniques in funuc w h  as Cast- 
Bascd Reasoning Fintly as p m  ofa fault managnnmt sysmn 
Utilizing the wmlations and exput w know!&c. And 
secondly in automating more Fully the rule diswvery process by 
taking into account what lessons can be leatnt from the 
historical information on wmlations chosen or not chosen by 
the expert. 
B. The Prororype of the Tml 
Figure 3 highlights the 2 main threads through thc tool - 
automated alann mmlation discovery (data mining) and 
mud dam wmlation discovery (visualization). Basidly 




Figure 3 Computer and Human discovery options 
designed intothe tool 
It is imponant ina ny automated pmess not to assume the 
program knows best - the design of applicationt h u  allows 
Editing of the pmduced .rules and cases as well as thev isual 
feedback on how t h w  WITCI~~~OM have bcen diswvercd. 
In Figurc 4, xrcmshots (a) - (c) show the manuahmmn 
discovery approach which matches the le& and side of the flow 
in Figure3 . S-hots (d) - (9 show automatdwmpum 
discovery which matches the right hand flow in Figurc 3. 
Satemshot (a) depicfs the visualization of data 85 was standard 
in thw riginal tool (Figure 2) with thea ddition of 2 alarms 
highlighted and manual rule option being chosm. ,%rcnshot 
(b) rcquesta(1) a d e  name, (2) a higher ordcr rule namc that 
will be;lssatcd in the systcmvhen these mmlated alarms arc 
retracted (3)s OM explanatory masoning from the expm as to 
why and (4) a diagnostic rsponse that may be supplied to the 
user upon wmlating these alarms. Scrcmshot (c) then 
automatically producest he rule in the wmct syntax that may 
becditedorsad 
Scrcmsbot (d) shows the (semi) automatic - fmd rules option 
being choscn with thcr esults from thcm ining shown in (e). 
Upon choosing to develop a rule from a diswvmd correlation. 
will p r c d w  the same senm as in @)a lthough note that in (9 
the user has decided to ignore the mmlation and fills in some 
rrasons as to vhy. 
The rule disemny is semi-aukmatic sin= not all information 
isa vailable to mite a complete rule (thus the reliance on the 
cast dialog). The mining algolithm basically scarches for 
instanaa of alarms occuning together in tim. This is 
problematic in that o h  thc l d c  lock on a network elanenti s 
off sync. S i i l y  relying instead on the nmvorlr m a n a p  timc 
stamp h n  ot solve this either since it cannot be guaranteed 
that the alarms arrive to the manager in any ccnain orda. This 
is handled by utiliidng time windows. but obviously some 
unecrtainty rsmains. Favored mined wrrelatiom for rule 
development then relies on frequency of that combinations 
occurma although ultimately the decision lies with the expert 
uscr. 
v. -DEVELOPMENT 
At this stage of prototyjx the mininga lgorithm is not very 
sophisticated 0th- mining algorimmJ that wuld handle the 
uncertainty in the data better wuld be plugged in: 
One challmgc not addmssd in this work is mat of 
hderogenenu rule validation as rules arc potentially being 
d i s c o v d  from difhcnt saurccs. This would move  the d 
to manually w n h  that they do not conflict with one another 
or the rules in the existing system 
You can never have enough interntion and automation! As has 
bxn mationed technique8 such as CBR Muld be used once the 
'w'database gmws to assisti n the discovery task. 
As the trend continues to derive and record specifications (tier 
2) as soft-copy dcanmts, o h  web enabled, this provides 
oppommitics in itself for mining [12],[20] providing potential 
inpnt for tier 3. Once captwc4 for example in a graphical 
casual modcl, the prior knowledge could then be used to refine 
fohucminingofthedata[IIl. 
VI. Suhuu~v AND CONCU~SION 
This paper presented the mmplnrities and issues in fault 
tend to present a reduced set of symptoms of the fault not the 
actual fault itself. It then highlighted a b t i c r  pmccss 
assist in the scmi-automatic discovery of new rulcpt hat wuld 
potentially rrducc that set of symptoms tiuthu in ap iactical 
manner thata ddnsses the issues 
The paper focusad on the denlapment of a spxitic tool that 
verrically slices the three tiers incorporating elements of 
visualization. knowledge cap- and data mining 
both human-assisted wmputer discovery and wmputsr-asSlstcd 
human discovrry. 
managemcut and identification namely that Mmmcrnal 'systems 
The design of the prototype tool in the form of screen shots WBS 
r a p i d  from such a tool in tmns of human andc omputer 
dixnvery, such as: 
then discusJed with the purpose of highlighting f*lturcs 
Automation as far as possible 
- - Cornlatiom (wmpuferdiswvery) Comlation statistics (for human as weU as wmputu 
diSWVCly) 
Rule eodcd htn camlation (WWW 01 human 
d i S W V d )  
Casc coded from wmlation (wmputer or human 
diswvaul) 
.4sUmption exprt k u m  bcst - thmforc allow 
cditing of automated hits 
- Visualization of discoveries 





Knowledge acquisition - capture why the wmlations 
arc relevant 
Data mining - allow boob in so mined discovaies 
canhevisualised 
The ultimate aim hehind this work is that of integrating data 
visualization and knowledge diswvuy to create a human- 
"medprocess. 
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